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ABSTRACT: During waning flwd flora in gravel-bed Itrearns, fins- 
grained bcdload sediment (sand and Rnc gravel) is mmrnonly win- 
nowed from zones of high shcar  stross, such aa rirflea, and 
deposited in po l s ,  whrm it m d c s  en underlylnq wane layer. As 
snliment load fncreasea. mom fine scdiuient becoreca avujlable ta 
fill pads. me volume of fine sediment in pools can 50 m e n s u ~ d  by 
probing with a metal md and, when expressed as the fraalon (V') 
ofsraured m i d u d  pool wlume (regidtad p i  volume with fine r d -  
iment removed), con be uscd as an indcx of the supply of mobiio 
sediment in s strram charnel. Mean values of P were as high ae 
0.5 and correlated with quditativo evaluations of sediment supply 
in eight trihutatics o i  the M n i t y  River, northwestern Califoraia. 
Fine-sediment wlume correlated stmngly with scrmred pool swhamt 
in individual channala, but  plots of V' versus pool volume and 
water surface slope revealed aocondary variations in fucs volume. 
In aedlm~nt.rich channels. Vo correlated pasitfvely with scoured 
pml volume: in sediment-poor chsnnela, V' correlated negatively 
with wat.ar.surfaa? elope. Meawriop f l e  sediment in p l s  car, bo a 
pranicnl method ta evaluate and monimr the supply of mobile sedi- 
ment in grsvel-bed rtmnrns nnd to detect and evaluate sedimnt 
i n ~ u t s  aloag a channel nctwork. 
fenY TERMS: kc sediment: sedimcnr supply, pols: <nncnel con- 
dition: b d o n a :  em::cc: sdmentotion: wmter quaiit./ maitcrinq.) 

' INTRODUCTION 

One of the greatest hindrances to azsessing down- 
stream eifects o i  land-use practices on stream cnm- 
ncls in mountainous areas is a lack of understanding 
of  how channeis respond to chnnges in sediment sup- 
ply. In some cases, chanqcs in runofland hillslope ero- 
sion r a t e s  can be evaluated and predicted with 
acceptable precjsion and accuracy, but their influence 
on channei form and process remains problematic. 
This gnp in knowledge prevents developmenc of gen- 
eral predictive models l inking sediment supply t o  
chulges i n  hnbicats of aquatic organisms. 

. -7 

A characteristic of a gravel-bed channel receiving 
large sediment inputs relative to its transport.capaci- 
ty is an abundance of f i e  sediment on its bed surface 
(Platts and Megahan, 1975; LisIe, 19821. (For now, 
fine sediment is loosely de f i ed  as same mixture of 
silt, sand, and fine gravel that is sorted from coarser 
fractions during certain phases of sediment trans- 
port.) This may reflect increased erosion of soii and 
weathered colIuvium which typically contain large 
fractions of fine-grained material. Fine sediments 
tend to have high transport velocities and can be 
flushed rapidly from streams. Therefore, their high 
concentration on a streambed can indicate mide- 
spread, chronic snpplies or recent, local inputs of fine 
sediment (Platts and Megahan, 1975). Abundsnt fines 
on the bed surface may also indicate a reduction of 
bed-surface pnrticie size in response to an increase in 
sediment supply alone: that is, without a c'nmgz from 
the g a i n  size of material previousiy camed by the 
stream (Dietrich e t  of.. 1989). Lnstly, fine-sediment 
ebundance can indicaie a reduction in transport 
capacity without a compensating decrease in sedi- 
ment supply. By a brief inspection at low flow, an 
ex~erienced geomorphologist, hydrologist, or fishery 
bioiogist can gain an impression of the fine-sedjment 
abundance on the bed surface. Hovever. a uracticnl 
and r e i i ~ b l e  technique of measuring the sLppiy of 
mobile sedircent in a channel has been lacking. . 

W e  present a new method for measuring the froc- 
iion of the volume of pools filled with fine sediment. 
Mobile sediment tends to be concentrated in poois; 
thcs, the fraction of pool filling serves as an inaex of 
the supply of mobiie sediment in natural, gravei-bed 
channels. We describe how paoi filling is related to tho 
overall supply of sediment in the channel as a whole. 

'Pnpcr No. 9lIOIC ofthe lvafer &sources Builcfin. D k u e s i o m  a m  open until kefxabm 1.199Z 
2Reapccrively. &cor+h I l y d m l o ~ s t  and Hydrclogic 'Ikhnicisn. L'SDA. F o m t  .%MCC. Pacilic Southwcat Forcs; and RMgo Expcrimcnt 

Station. 1700 Bayview Drive. Arcotn. Calilornis 99521. 
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&ter describing the method, we provide n qualitative 
trial by comparing the fraction of pool filling from 
eight study reaches to assessments of their sediment 
loads. Finally, we explore the factors that cause vnria- 
tions in fine-sediment volume between poois of a 
given channel. 

TIIEORETICAL BACKGROUND 

A channei in equilibrium, that is, one that neither 
aggrades nor degrades over time, has a capacity to 
transport a limited volume of sediment given its exist- 
ing hydrologic regime and the caliber of sediment 
delivered from its basin (Mackin, 19481. It  is difficult 
to apply the concept of transport capacity to practical 
problems, however, because of the difficulty in mea- 
suring and accurately predicting bedload transport 
rates in gravel-bed streams. Also, response to sedi- 
ment load is complex. When sediment supply to a 
channei increases, adjustments may include changes 
not only in bed elevation and channel geometry, but 
also in bed roughness (hopold and Bull, 1979; Lisle, 
1982). 

In a f lume experiment ,  Dietrich et al. (1989) 
demonstrated that, without corresponding changes in 
bed elevation, bed-surface material can be made 
coarser by reducing rates of sediment suppiy, They 
conclude that, as sediment supply increases, fine par- 
ticles become more  abundant  on the bed surface 
which then  becomes less resis tknt  to transport. 
Particle size of sediment on the bed surface relative to 
!hat trnnsported as bedload o r  stared in the bed can 
cmtribute to a measure of the degree to which a chan- 
nei's transport capacity is fulfilled by its load. When 
transport capacity is fulfilled, particia size of the bed 
suriace would equal that  of bedload or subsun'ace 
material, which is assumed to represent bedload On 
t!is basis, Kinersan (1990) calculated bedload trnns- 
port rates at bankiidl flow f h m  two alternative medi- 
a n  part icle sizes,: tha t  of t h e  bed surince and 
subsun'ace. The ratio of computed rates for each o i  six 
stream channels in California correlated with quaiita- 
tive assessments of sediment load. 

Measuring the  particle size o f  bedload and bed 
material can become difficult, however, where large 
cobbies or boulders comprise a significant proportion 
of bed matarial or spatial variations in panicle size 
are great. This motivated us to find another manifes- 
ta t ion  of bed-sun'ace fining in response to increases in 
sediment load  

According to the model of Dietrich ec a1. (19891, fine 
sediment can be expected to be abundant at  high flow 
over most of the bed of a chnnnei containing a large 
sediment load. regardless of the grain size of the 
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sediment supplied (Figure 1). During waning flows, 
fine sediment is selectively transported from zones of 
relatively high boundary shear stress, such as rifles, 
and deposited in zones of low shear strcss, such as 
pools, where they mantle a coarser substrate (Lisle 
and Madej, in press). Increases in  fine-sediment vol- 
ume in pools can be caused either by an enrichment of 
the load wi th  fine sediment. or, according to our appli- 
cation of the concept of Dietrich et  of. (1989), by an 
increase in the Ioad with no change in the mixture of 
grain sizes. Our strategy is to use the filling of pools 
by fine sediment, which can be easily measured with 
a p i o h ,  a s  an index of the availability of mobile sedi- 
men t in a stream channel. 

Study Sites 

The volume of water and fine sediment in pools 
was measured in reaches of eight stream channels in 
the Trinity River basin in northwestern California 
(Figure 2). These streams were chosen to  represent 
drainages with a wide spectrum of sediment loads. 
The channels and their basins are typical of those 
found in the  Klamath Mountains, where ra tes  of 
upliR and erosion are high relative to elsewhere in 
the conCerminous United States (Judson and Ritter, 
1964; Jan& and Nolan, 19791. The basins are steep, 
densely dissected, and forested w i t h  mixed conifers 
and dedduous tress. Study resches were selected to 
'have channel gradienis e n t i e r  than adjacent reaches. 
I t  was assumed that such reachos tend to store rela- 
t ive !~  large volumes of zedirnent and, thus, would be 
sensitive to chinges in sediment inputs. All study 
resches have well-developed rittfle-pool sequences, 
flow through narrow valley bottans, and are partiaily 
confined by bedrock a t  the base of hillslopes. The 
streambd surfaces are predominantly covered by a 
layer of gravel, cobbles, ana bouiders. Drainage aroas 
range from 20 to 140 km2, gradients of the  study 
resches rang9 from 0.013 tn 0.044 (Table I). 

Sediment loads were categrized.prior to field work 
2s law, moderate. high, or extreme based on bedrock 
erosivity, area and intensity of logging and road build- 
ing, and narratives of watershed specialists of the 
E.S. Forest Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
who are invoived with management of these streams 
(Table 1). Inherent erosivity of bedrock varies widely. 
The least erosive is fme-grained. competent metamor. 
ph i c  rock found in Big French, Horse Linto, and 
Uttlesnake Creeks. Occurring within Three Creeks 
and Grouse Creek basins are highly erosive, complex 
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Low Sediment Supply High Sediment Supply 
1 a 

Flow 

Figure 1. Cdaceptual Mcd el ciFilling ofPools with Fine Sediment During Weninq Stages in Gravel-Bed Chnnneb with High and Low 
Sediment Suppiics. A t  high  taps, finesediment. aa veil as a- gnvcl (amwa) .  are t r n a p o n d o v e r  much of the channel. 
A: :ow flzrv, the 11o.w gver rii7l.s i c ~ r r a d  lines). m n v e m  into p i s  and carries l ice sedirnezr .#lmowcd fmrr! rho bd d a m .  

suitea of highly'~sheared bedrock marking the baund- 1964. Roads and hillslope erosion o f  logged areas 
ary between E;iamath-Mountain and Frulciscm. ter- directly confxiioutkd 21 percent, and an additional but 
ranes. Deeply weathered granitic rocks in Bear a d  unknown proGortion can he attriiiuted to indirect 
Grass Vailey Creeks probably have the greatest etTecis and other management activities. Managed 
potential for  producing fine sediment. Intensity of  areas have contributed sediment chmnicaily up to the 
land use also varies widely. Big French and Bear end ofthe study period. 
Creeks have had airnost no human distuhnncs. while Grass Valley Creek is  the greatest contributor of 
t h e  ~ n t i r e  basin o f  Grass Valley Creek has been fine sediment deposiiied over a 50-km reach of the 
logged in the past 40 yenrs. Trinity River downstream of Lewiston Dam 

A sediment budget by Kcisey e t  al. (1969) provides (California Department of Natural Resources, 1970). 
a detailed analysis of the nrnounc of sediment enter- Seventy percent of the production is attributed to log- 

ing Grouse Creek from 1960 b 1988. Sediment Oeliv- ging and road building on private land (Bureau oi 
ored tn the channel over thc 29-year period totsied Reclamation. 1986). Most of the logged area was 
30,600 ms/krn2 o r  1050 m3/krn2yr. which ranks high tmctar-yarded, which creates widespread disturbance 
among measured sediment yieids for basins in north- of the protective organic mat overlying the highly ero- 
western C aiifornin ( J a n d a  and Nolan, 1,079). sive, weathered granite. Estimates o f  annual sedi- 
Streamside landslides contributed 77 percent, mostly ment yield range from 930 to 1400 m3/km2 (Soil 
during o r  shortly after a lnrglz flood in December Conservation Service, 1981; Bureau of Reclamation, 

7,-,.---. 7 - -  
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19861. Although this value is similar to tha t  for 
Grouse Creek, Grass Valley Creek is ranked higher in 
sediment production because i t  has produced more 
sediment recently, 

nelaliue Volume of Fine Sediment in Pools 

We measured residual water volume (Bathurst, 
1981; Lisle, 1986; 1987) and he-sediment volume in 
all of. 13 .td 2 1  pools in each study reach during the 
annual summer drought. We defined a pool as an area 
which 

- had a nearly horizontal water surface (slope 
~0,0005) dutinglow flow, - occupied the main part of the channel, and - had  a maximum residual depth equal to at 
least twice the water depth at the downstream 
riffle crest during low flow. 

Residual depth at a point in a pool is defined as that 

0 lo  . - 
corresponding to minimum flow, when surface flow - barely spills over the downstream lip of the pool (riffle 
crest): it is calculated by subtracting water depth at 
the,riffle crest measured during low Bow. from water 
depth at a point in the pool (Figure 3Al. The edvun- 
tage of using residual values to quantify depths or 

Figure 2 Trinity Nver Basin and the Mbutariea volumes in pooIs is that the measuremenisare aub- 
Ueed in This Study. stnntially independent of dischargo because the 

datum for residual depths is the bed elevation a t  the 
rifle crest. The relative volume of he sediment in a 

TABLE 1. Chu&arstics of Shdy B s s i a  snd Streun Reaches 
(nrreams am Listed in order of  perccicea sedizen: supply), 

- 

.:. . h b g e  &cia 
Area @! f l o p  Bedmck' b d . U w  Rietory 

algZrrnch 9 9 0.913 aec~ l.j?a log,-ed; ncstly wi ldernss  

20 3.042 2 3  ~ g r ,  Y3 mscd 1% loqged since 1960 

97 0.018 aed:  a e d  4% Iorrged since 1950 

Ratdcsnake 120 0.013 a d :  ?mar 11% lagged since 1960: rosideacial deveicpacat oo 
lOe~ ofbasin 

Nonh b r t l o s s a k e  '2 2 0.0.W m d ;  umoi 4170 loqgsd eiace 19S0 

T)\m Creeks 23 0.016 ahearcd sed end ucu'  25% iogged einca 1960: abac&oed mad bed aiong 
channei 

Cmrrse . . 14 0 0.0 16 sheared sed: maed: ~ 1 7  41% logzed aincr 1960: enemiveiy t m m r  yarded 

Grma Valley 80 O.Ol? ' F  28% logged sin- 1980; 84 recut ldggcd 19M-lWO: 
. - . A ,  mad b n i t y  = 1.96 bd 
*%a n u n d j ~ D m n ~ ~ ~  m r w r p h i c  agr rn w e n & d  granite: msed I mctasedimenta: ~ m d =  ultrnmairica: SML and 

_...I .. .... , ....,. . 1h.10: mlg rr rnelaoge. All r& a m  of Mesaoic ape. 
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T h o  Volumo of Fine Sedineot in P w i ~ h  Index ol M i m e a t  Supply in Gravel-Bed Streams 

,? pool, V*, is the rraction of scoured pool volume occu- 
pied by fine sediment. 

where Vr = fine-ecdiment volume and Vr e residual 
pool volume. Scoured pool volume Crr + V,) is the 
residual volume of a pool if the fine sediment were 
removed (Figure 3A). The mean value for the reach, - 
V*, is a weighted average of the V*'s for all of the 
pools in the reach. Since the weighting factor for each 
pool is its scoured volume,. the weighted mean for the 
reach can ba calculated simply as: 

where Vf and Vr are the fine-sediment and residual 
pool volumes for each pool. 

Iaured cool J r s l w  pmt + fine sWrment 

horizontal water surface broke a t  the head of the 
downstream rifllc. Error in measuring rime-crest 
depth was highest whero there were largo cobbles and 
boulders. Establishing the riffle-crest datum is sorne- 
what affected by discharge a t  the tima of measure- 
ment, but we consider this effect to have been snalI 
since all measurements were taken at low flows. 

We measured fine-sediment thickness and water 
depth with a graduated steel rod 1.2 cm (0.5 in) in 
diameter. We measured the depth of the fines to the 
underlying coarse layer by probing with the rod, in 
some cases tapping it with a hand sledge. Abrupt 
changes in resistance to penetration and the ~ o u n d  
and feel of the rod as it passed from sand and fine 
gravel to imbricated coarse gravel and cobbles made 
the interface apparent, We spaced transects and prob- 
ing~ more closely over isolated thick deposits of fine 
sediment, 

Some fine sediment was deposited higher than the 
r i f le  crest and was, therefore, outside of the residual 
area of the pool (Figure 3B). We chose to disregard 
this portion in caiculeting reported vaiues of V*, 
because the limits of fine sediment outside of the 
residual pool areas were ambiguous in eome cases. 
lnclusian of this portion would have increased our 
values of volume of fine sediment 17 percent, on aver- 
age, and as much as 100 percent in individual pools. 
Values of V* would have increased 20 percent. on 
average, and as much a3.280 percent in individual 
pools. Relative contributions of fine sediment outside 
of residual pools to the total showed no obvious cone- 
lation with channel characteristics. 

We estimated measurement error  by repeat ing 
measures of residual and fine-sediment volume three 
times in nine pools in each of three different streams. 
The number and spacing of soundings wera heid con- 
s h n t .  while starting points for the longitudinal posi- 
t i ons  o f  transecis end  for soundings along each 
transect were selected rmdomiy. The coefficient of 
variation oiV* for each pool r a n g d  from 5 percent to 
170 percent. Most high values were associated -Kii;h 
mesn values of V* less than 0.05. For lamer V* vaj- 
ues, the coefficient of variation had a relitively con- 

N p r e  a. (A) Lan~tudinal &xionof a FmIShowing Delineation s t a n t  value of approx ima~e]y  18 percent.  ~h~ 
olPteSediment ncd Fksihal %l Volumea CB) Cmam &&on 

o i  a Pop1 Showing Fhe Sdhent Falling Inside coefficient o f  variation of V* was highly correiated 
and Ouraide o f  h i d u a l  PoDl Bounaarie?l. with the coefficient of variation of fines volume (r2 = 

0.!?9). 
We describe these methods in greater detail and 

provide more sampling guidelines in a forthcoming 
We computed r e s i d u l  V O ~ U ~ ~  fi0m 15 to 50 sound- paper (Hilton and Lisle, in preparation.) 

i n p  along four to eight taped transects perpendicular 
to a tape stretched along the pool axis. Measurement 
intensity was grcater  for complex pools and those Particle Size Distributions 
with large areas of fine sediment. Riffle-crest deoth 
was an average of several soundings in the thslweg, A definition of fine sediment in gravel-bed channels 
which was u s u a l l ~  indistinct,  where the nearly on f ,ed  particle-size is insgpropriaiD 
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. because the behavior. of particles of E given size 
depends on the entire particle-size distribution of the 
streambed. Instead, we define fine sediment as the 
material composing the matrix among the gravel 
framework (Carling end Reader, 1982). It  is mostly 
absent in  winnowed surface layers, but commonly 
forms distinct deposits elsewhere. I t .  particle-size dis- 
tribution varies between streams, but most commonly 
includes some mixture of sand and finc gravel. 
Practically speaking, i t  is ensy to distinguish fine and 
coarse sediment in pools. 

We sampled bed material in bars and fine sediment 
in poois in order to determine the size fraction of bed- 
load that was responsibIe for filIing pools. Bar sam- 
ples were choaen to represent the bulk of the bedload 
transported in tho channel. We scraped the surface 
layer irom bar surf'aces a t  four to six locations in each 
reach and obtained samples totalling approximately 
100 kg- Using standard sieve intervals at multiples 
of -& mm, we sieved the combined samples down 
to 11.2 mm in the field and sieved subsampies of the 
finer tractions in n laboratory. We used a pipe dredge 
t4 take ton samples of spproximateIy 400 ml each of 
fine sediment in each of four ta six poois in each study 
reach. Samples were taken along transects and were 
spaced closely where fine eediment was thick. We 
sieved all of the fine-sediment samples in the labora- 
tory using the same sieve sizes we used for the bed 
material samples. 

Spatial Distribution of Fine Sediment in Pools 

Fine sediment was deposited nonuniformly in pools 
and bore little relation to w a b r  depth. Deposits were 
thick under  eddies and  backwaters, around the 
periphery of pools, and behind large boulders. 
Deposib wero commonly absent under the thdweg. 
Figure 4 shows the distribution of 6ne sediment in a 
relatively simple pool in Three Creeks Creek. The bed 
was swept clean of fine sediment along the axis of the 
pool deep. At a flow slightly less than the threshold of 
entrainment of bed-surtace particles, we observed 
surface flow trqjedbries over the Iarge depoait to the 
right of the thalweg tu be deflected as much as 30' 
from the centerline of the channei. Secondary. flow 
cells such as this apparently swept fine aediment 
from areas of converging flow a t  the head of the pool 
toward lateral areas of diminishing flow velocity and 
boundary shear stress, where t he  sediment  was 
deposited. Fine sediment occupied 30 percent of the 
scoured volume of this pool. 

."fb ,,I,. ,I,, 

0 5 - P O O L  19,  THREE C R E E K S  
r n * l g r c  

Figure 4. Represcntstive Pool in Throe C m k s  Ctcek ac L6w Flow ShOwag 
Wster Depths end FiceWment Acerrmu!acioa .. .. 
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. 1 Contparisbn af Fine-Sediment Volume Between highest and lowest sediment production, had relative- 
Streams ly low scoured pool volumes. Plots (not shown) of fre- 

quency and median volume per u n i t  length of 

The weighted mean value of V' for each creek, v*, 
corresponded in general t o  qualitative rankings of 
sediment produdion in the basins (Figure 5). G_rass 
Valley Creek contained the most fine sediment V* = 
0.50) and ranked highest in sediment production; Big 
French Creek contained the leasb fine sediment = 
0.04) and ranked Iowest. Values of  fine sediment YOI- 
ume for the remainder fell in approximate order of 
sediment production. Since V* was a ratio of two vari- 
ables. we used the delts method (Bishop et al., 19751 
to  derive a formula to estimate the variance of the 
weighted mean. Standard deviations cglculated using 
this formula averaged 15 percent of v' and varied 
from 8 percent (Rattlesnake Creek) t o  25 percent 
(Grouse Creek). 

!?!gum 6. Rflnrion Bet-ncen P m s t  oi Ptol Volumc FilIed with 
Firo S d L m n t  (V.1 and @aiiktivw CatPqrny of Etrsin S&ment 
Yieid. B m i e t a  shaw tS a r a n c k i  e m r  or the w a n .  S c r e w  
are plortRi in order o i  rankbq oi seikqt yield. Vahca of V* 
for EearCreak did not Inciude pals airerred by the mine: vai- 
uea  far Nbrth Fork Rattlesnake C r e t i  did not include on 
acondourly laqw p i .  BF r Blg Fmach, BR = Bear. RL 
Hone Unto. RS a Ra%%iesnake. NU =North Rattlcsnaice. TC 
'XI* C m i u .  GR t Gmuse, GV r Grsos Vaiallcy. 

Scoured pool volume p e r  unit channel area in -  
creased wi th  bankfill discharge (Figure 61, but did 
not corralato with sediment production. We used 
floods with a'recurrence interval of 1.2 years [annul 
aeries, est imakd using Young and Cruff !I96711 t o  
ap$ro%mate bankfull' discherge.2 For'ixnm$le,' both 
Big fitinch and Grnss Valley ~reeks,'Ghich have the 

individual pools versus drainage ares also showed no 
correlation with sediment production. Sediment pro- 
duction apparently affected the volume of sediment 
stored, therefore, and not the total potential volume of 
storage in pools. On the other hand, residual pool vol- 
ume was reduced by as much as one-half in the most 
highly disturbed basins, 

F i y m  6. Plot olSFrmred Pod Volume Per Channel h a  
Ysmrr Baakltll Dlscbsgs. A mmnca htmvnl or  
1.2 para ia used to estimate bankfull diecirm. 

Particle Sue of Fine Sediment in Pools 

Partic!e size'ot sediment in pools ranged h m  sizes 
fiaer than medium sand up to c o m e  grsvel (<a mmmj 
(Figure 71. Most of the materjai consisted of coarse 
sand to medium. gravel (0.5 to 16 mm), Medim parii- 
cle sizes ranged from 1.1 to 6.4 Em. Fine-seainent 
size distributions correspond. to the fine n c d e  of  
biizodaily distributed bedload size distributions in 
Big Fxnch, Grass Valley, and Horse Linto Creeks. In 
thres channels with the highest vaiues of '3;* (Grass 
Vzlley, Three Creeks, and'Grouse), grain siza of fmes 
in pools was relatively small,both in terms of medim 
grain size (2.1.2.3, and '1.9 mm) and ratio of meciinn 
grain size of fines to thnt of bedload deposits (0.15, 
0.13, and 0.13). In three channels with low values of 
'j.* (Big French, Narth Fork Rattlesnake, and Rattle- 
snake), grain sites of fines in pools was relatively 
large (DM of 4.1, 6.4, and 5.6 mm; ratio to Dm of bed- 
load deposits of 0.48,. 0.25,. ad 0.221. Grain size of 
pooi fines in Horse Linto Creek, which had a low 
vaiue of V*, was relatively small, but corresponded tu 
the fine mode of a pronounced bimodnI distribution of 
bedload. The fmest material filling pools was in Benr 
Creek. This can be attributed to the introduction of 
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NF Rattlesnake 

Particle Diameter, mm 

Figure 7. GrninSize Diatributions ofFine Wrnent in Pwls and BedloadDepoaib. 
Tho finest 8iz.e clus ~ a n e s p o a d a  to all mntetiai pessing 8 1-phi (0.6 mm) eievw. 

eroded soil from hillslopes adjacent to the study increased from the upper, steeper reach to the lower, 
ready, as described below. gentler reach, but V* showed no significant change 

(Figure 9). Thus, sIope apparently did not affect the 
fnction of available storsge filled by fine sediment. . 

Downstream Variations in Fine-Sediment Volume 

Measurements of fine sediment in pools of Besr - 
Creek'led t4 the detection of a Iocal sediment source - . A 

. .. 
an iUe& mi'ning operation upsiope, but out oisigint pf c" 0. J 1 Eear Creek , 'i 

a r - the channel- and quantified the extent and volume of F: A I ! 

dep'osition:' The relative volume of fine sediment in r ' j  Z A 

pools increased sharply irnrnediabIy belaw the mine, 1 I 
and then attenuated rapidly within the next 100 m or I 
subsequent'three pwis (Figure 8). .41though fine sedi- : . j  , 

9.2 [ A 

rcent.had been winnowed from most a i  t he  affected 
i 

a r e  of the coarse, skep channei. it was sail appaient 0 .1  .- I . . q  A A A .  

in poolsi Vdues of V9 were among the lowest of the } "A 
A ; .r , _  . A 

I 

study' reaches upatream of the @ne and among. the 0 -  - 
. . 

highest iinmedintely downstream. o loo 200 300 400 ?CC 

Grouse Creek pmvide a case shady of the influence Distance Downstream, m 
of channel gradient on fine-sediment storage. The 
upper.halfof the study reach was steep (water surface Figre  9. Downstream Variation oihIattve V a i u n ~  a i  
sicpe'= 0.032) and contained numerous large bouldeis Fine S d i n e n t  W) in Bear CreekCMine i n ~ u t '  

(2-4 m) derived from adjncent landslides and rock- indiatei irraiion o f l i n d n t  input fmu a mice. 

fnlls; the lower half had a gentle'giadient (0.0081) . ,  - . 

rind contained fewer larger bouldeis (1.4 m). No large 
ources'of'aediment had entered the channel within . , ,..:. .,... . . 
thi'rerich>' thus. sediment supply. appeared uniform. We rneas'ukd finqbdiment .volume in randomiy 

Finelhodimant ,,. .... .. .:.. : volumi and rcoure,d pool v i ~ l ~ , * i  selected travenes covering24 . . percent of the entire 
.... . 
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T h e  Volurcc of Fice Wiment  in PwL: hn lndcx of Sedirncnc Supply in Crsmi-Bed Streams 

J 
bed surface (not just'pools) of Grouse Creek in order 
to e v a l u ~ t e  the proportion stored in pools. The residu- 
a1 area of pools held 44 percent of the tohi tine sedi- 
ment on the bed in the upper reach, 80 percent in the 
lower reach, and 75 percent overall. The mean-cross 
sectional area of fine sediment stored outside of resid- 
ual pools equalled 0.23 m2 (s.e.=0.09 m2) in both 
reaches. Thus, overall, a large majority of fine sedi- 
ment on the bed s u ~ a c e  was stored in the large pools 
o f  t he  lower reach. Elsewhere, fine sediment was 
stored in emall pockets along strenmbanks, on ban,  
and around bouiders, large woody debris, and ripari- 
an vegetation. 

Fine sediment volume. cubic rr;elsrs 
0 Scoured pool volurne. cubic meters 
+ V'xlOO 

lC00 r----': i 1 Grouse Cteek I c o  
C 

0 I 

0 3 6 9 1 2  15 I8 
Pool Number 

Flgure 9. Downstream Variatioo af FinhSedkaent Volume. 
Scound Pw1 Vohrme. and Rela~ive Fiie-SedImcnt V o l w e  

(V') 1a Gmum Creek. Pwis  in dormsueamorder are 
by a d e a r r e  iz siope dcmaridngopper, 

steeper nod loawer. =or: patle segments. 

In other streams, downst:eam variations in fine 
sediment in pools were due apparently to variations 
in storaco capacity of  individuai pools, and not to 
ao\vnstream variations in sedinent supply or chsnnei 
rcorphology. 

Variation in Fine-Sediment \bLun~e Betueen Pools 

I n  each stream channel ,  B l i nea r  regression 
between fine-sediment volume in paols and scourea 
pool vo lume w a s  s ignii icani  (pc0.01: Table 2).  
Residual plots from these regressions showed no obvi- 
ous departures from linearity, except far North Fork 
Etnttiesnako Creak, where an anomalously large pool 
contained little fine sediment. This pool may have 
been enlarged recently by damming of its outlet by 
debris. and we eliminated it from our sample. We 

! 
determined a joint confidence region (alpha = 0.05) for 
the regression of fine sediment volume versus scoured 
pool volume for each stream to determine if it was dif- 
ferent from a function passing through the origin and 
having a slope equal to 5.. Only Grass Vd iay  Creek, 
which had  a negative intercept, showed a significant 
difference. 

TABLE 2. Gements of Determkratlon (9) for RneSedImcat 
Volume Nb) in Pools Venus Sam4 tLoo1 Volumo g.4, Vm 

Versllll S a d  P A  Voluma, and P V's the Ibg o f  
Local Wnter Sutfaca Grsdient Qog9-l. 

-- 

Big French 0.60"' 0.00 0.10 
B e d  0.80"* 0.44" 0,17 
Hone Linb 0.64-' 0.02 0.66" 
~orrhRattleenakeb 0.66*** 0.01 0.03 
Rattlesnake 0.96*** O.Uwu 0.42.. 
Threb Creeks 0.T18- 0.04 O.!W* 
Grnu~e 0.68.** 0.29*rn 0.218C 
Graar Valley 0.98*-• 0.46-' 0.11 

*Sigpiricant at a pmbability 0.05sp<0.10. 
*.SiSpir~cant at a pmbability 0.01cpc0.05. 

*'*Sigdticaat at a pmbability p<O.OL 
*Pmls dowastreamotmine inpat arc actuded. 
bhomalously large pwl is excluded. . 
cvuriable doel aot make an additional eignificaat contribution to 
expisnation ofvariation ofY9. 

In most cases, variance in fine sediment volume. as 
well  a s  fine-sediment volume itself, increased as 
scoured pool volume increased. In many cases, veria- 
tions in Vr of individual pools were wider for s d e r  
pools than for larger pools. This may be due ta a high 
inherent variabiiity in deposiiion of smaii volumes of 
f ine sed iment ,  which aro  typical of small pools. 
DiiTerences in rnevurament ermr between large and 
small pools were not a factor apparently, because 
replicate n;easurernents showed no relation beeween 
variance ofV* witkin a pool and pool size. 

Less striking, but nonetheless apparent, influences 
on  f ine-sediment  volume in some s t r eams  were 
revealed in plots of V* versus scoured pool volume 
(Figure IOA) and estimated water surface slopes (S,,) 
o v e r  pools at moderate flow (Figure 10B). We used 
S,, at  moderate flow as an index of the scouring 
potential of the flov when fine sediments are trans- 
ported into pools. This slope is estimated by the aver- 
agg water.sutiace siope measured at low flow from 
one channel-width distance upstream of tho pool 
downstream to the riffle crest. V* was negatively cor- 
reIated (0.01<p<0.051 with Iog S,, in Horse Lintu and 
Rattlesnake Creeks, whose pools were filled less than 

-\l- - -77, , -?- .  
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15 percent on average with fine sediment (Table 21. In DISCUSSION 
Bear Creek above the mine, Grass Valley Creek, and 
Grouse Creek, V' was not  significantly correlated Concrpll& lwl for Aceumula~ion ,$Fine &dimrnr 
with log  S,,, b u t  was positively correlatod in pools 
(0.01<pc0.05) with scoured pool volume. These chan- 
nels can be characterized as having either high values 
of V* (Grass Valley and Grouse) or small grain size of 
fine sediment (all three). In Rattlesnake Creek, V' 
was also comefated with scoured oool volume. but was 
more etrongly correlated with 1bg S,,, and scoured 
pool volume did not have a significant effect when the 
effect of S,, was accounted for. Considering all chan- 
nels and higher levels of significance, V* correlated 
better with scoured pool volumo than log S,, in chan- 
nois wi th  high sediment londs and small particle size 
of fine sediment in pools; the opposite was true for 
channels with low sediment Ioads and coarse sedi- 
ment in pools. 

Gtjss Valley Creek A 

10 I PO 

Scoured Pool Volume, rnl 

. .  . 
0.00l 0.91 3.1 

Water Surtaca Slaps over Pool 

Fiqura 10. Vwiatian of Relative Volume af Find Sedhec: 
(V') tvirh (A) S m r r d  Pool Volume in Grlss Valley 
Cmk. aad (El Wnter Surface Slope at l a w  Flow 

Over Pools in Rattlcsnaito C e k  

Andrews (1979) and Lisle (1979) observed that  
sand in pools of the Eost .Fork River, Wyoming, was 
scoured a t  approximately hankfull discharge, expos- 
ing a coarse gravel bed. At  or near this stage, mean 
boundary shear stress in pools equalled or exceeded 
that in riffles and exceeded the critical shear stress of 
entrainment of all particle sizes on the bed. As the 
stage dropped, boundary shear stress in pools became 
less than that  in riffles, and pools refilled with selec- 
tively transported sand (Lisle, 1979). Reller (197U 
observed a similar pattern of variation in near-bottom 
velocities in another channel. Using these observa- 
tions, we offer a conceptual model for the accumuIa- 
tion of  fine sediment in pools and the factors that 
control how much fine sediment is deposited. 

As the stage drops below bankfull, pools begin to 
fill with fine sediment winnowed from r imas  and 
other areas of the bed where boundary shear stress 
exceeds tha t  in pools (Lirrle and Madej, in press). 
Although some fine sediment is deposited in pools, 
boundary shear stress along the major sediment path- 
ways in pools is sufficient to maintain continued 
transport downstream. At each stage, the volume of 
fine sediment deposited in a pool reflects a balnnce 
between locd sediment transport capacity and the 
influx of sediment From upstream (Laursen, 1962). 
Transport capacity is afforded by the high-velocity 
flow converging into the pool, which is analogous to a 
wail jet impinging at a shaiIow angie on the kd of the 
pool. Filling of the pool during a steady discharge, for 
example, would be hindered by an increase in bound- 
ary shear siress under the jet as depth decreases. 

Transport of fine sediment from pool t o  pool is 
i n t e m p t e d  when boundary shear stresses in  pools 
are insufiident to transport sediment onto rifles. In 
the final s k i p  oidepositjan, much of the remainder of 
fine sediment on rimes is winnowed and deposited in 
pools. 

Fine-sediment volume in pools can vary wide!y 
because of complex factors influencing deposition. 
Eddies and zones of flow separation are characteristic 
of pools. Sanci is oilen suspended intermittently, u r -  
ried by eddies into 'dead zones," and deposited to 
great depths during waning stages (Rubin et  al., 
1990). Such areas are created by channel bends o r  
large obstructions including bouiders, bedrock projec- 
tions, and  la rge  woody debris.  Thus. the  moan 
hydraulic variables used to characterize the capacity 
of flow to transport or store fine sediment in pools 
cannot be expected to explain all of the variation in 
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. t  nro Voluma of Fine Scdimont i n  Pools: An Lndex of Sedimcnt Supply in Grovel-Bed Streams 

1 fine-scdirnent volume in pools of a particular streek. 
However. a continuum of hydraulic conditions over 
tho range of sediment-transporting flows is rcsponsi- 
ble for both the scoured volume of a pool and the vol- 
ume of fine sediment  stored. Some correlation 
between fine-sediment volume and the volurnc and 
flow conditions in a pool can be expected. 

Consider the some stream channel, once with a low 
sediment supply nnd once with a high supply. Filling 
of  its pools with fine sediment during recessional 
stages of a flood hydrograph would cease at the same 
critical shear stress measured in its poois, regardless 
of sediment supply, providcd particle sizes of fine sedi- 
ment remained equal. Filling would cease at  differcnt 
flow rates, however, depending on sediment supply. In 
the case of low sediment supply, critical shear stresses 
would be reached in deeply scoured pools at moderate 
flow; in the w e  of high supply, they would be reached 
in shallow, filled pools a t  low flow. 

With the exception of Bear Creek, the materid fill- 
ing pools in Trinity River tributaries with low scdi- 
ment supplies was coarser than that  in those with 
high supplies. Bear Creek had a meager sediment 
load and very fine-grained material filling pools, but 
the mine contributed fino-grained material directly tn 
the study reach. Perhaps, in high-supply chnnnels, 
proportionately more sand and silt are produced fmm 
active soil erosion and abrasion of frequently mobi- 
lized bed matorials t han  in low-supply channels. 
From theoretical considerations of scdiment trans- 
port, however, the influence of particle size of pool.fil1- 
ing material on volume of fill is ambiguous. 

In chanrlels with abundant supplies of sediment, 
e.g., Grass Valley Crzek. V* correlated .Kith scoured 
pooi voiume. i n  such chnnneis, fine-sediment trans- 
port is prolongad into stages in which the scouring 
mechanism becomes weak. Variations in resulting 
residuni volume between pools with large and smail 
scmred voiumes are  relatively small (Figure lM), 
because variations in scour potential are limited at  
1o.zr flow. As a resuit. low-energy zones that become 
fiiled with sediment arn proportionaieiy larger in 
lnrgs pools t h n n  in sma l l  pools. We term fine- 
sediment deposition in pools of these channeis 'toi- 
ume-limited" because fine sediment can occupy a 
smaller proportion of the scoured volume of small 
poois than that of large ones. 

In channels with =eager sediment supplies. e.g., 
Ibttlcsnake Creek. V* correlated with local stream 
gradient which indexes lacol transport -pacity when 
fine sediment is deposited in pools. In such channels, 
fiiling ceases a t  a moderate flow when the scouring 
mechanism remains  s trong.  Variations in scour 
strength can muse Inrge variations in V' from pool to 
pool (Figure 11E)). Differences between average values 
in V* for large pools versus those for small pools tend 

1 
to be small, however, because of the continuum in 
scouring potential and the small difference between 
flows which scour pools to an underlying coarse lnyer 
and Lhose during which filling ceases. The potential 
for deposition of fine sediment is roughly proportional 
~JJ scoured pool volume, but differences in scour poten- 
tial cause large variations in deposition between pools 
of a given size. We term fine-sediment content in 
these channels 'jet-limited" because the strength of 
the submerged jet tending ta scour a pool apparently 
limits the relative volume of fine sediment deposited. 

The volume of water providing hnbitat for fishes 
and other aquatic organisms in a pool depends partly 
on the volume of the pool basin created during gener- 
al transport of the streambed and partly on secondary 
filling of the pooi by fine material that is selectively 
transported as flows wme. Sediment supply to our 
study streams apparently influenced the latter, but 
not the former, uniesa the scoured pool volume of sedi- 
ment-rich channels hns been inherited from a previ- 
ous period of l a w  sediment supply. Local channeI 
conditions such as the size and spacing of large 
obstructions and bends that induce scour (Lisle, 1986) 
may override sedimenbload effeds on the scoured vol- 
ume of pools. In Grouse Creek, for example, pools 
were frequently associated with large blocks of land- 
slide debris. The pools were filled as much as  50 per- 
cent by fhe sediment, but the presence of the blocks 
greatly enhanced total pool volume, and some large 
pools were scoured a r o u n d  the la rges t  blocks. 
However, no conclusions CM be made on the effects on 
scoured pool volume by sediment inputs more wlumi- 
n ous than we encountered. Large sediment inputs 
leading to widespread amadat ion  and channel insis- 
bility can severely reduce pool volume without the 
occurrence of secondnry filiing by iine sediment. 

CONCLUSIONS 

?,Icasurement of the relative voiume of fine sedi- 
ment stored in pools provides a prnctitaimethod to  
inventory the volume of mobiie sediment stared in a 
reach of gravel-bed channel. Weighted averages of 
ratios of dne-sediment volume to scoured pooi volume 
corrzlated well with qual i tat ive assessments  of 
sediment yield for eight t r i b u ~ r y  basins of the Trinib 
River, Caiiiornia. The method can also ba used to 
detect and evaluate inputs of sediment along a chm- 
nel network. The method is practical because it 
(1) measures the most active component of channel- 
stared sediment and is thus sensiiive to changes in 
contributions from the watershed; (2) quantifies a 
sediment-relakd effect on m important component of 
aquntic habitat;  and (3) is easily accomplished in 
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Volume-limited Deposition 

\upper limit of 
residual pool 
- 

Variarions between pools due 
to local hydraulic conditions 

Jet-limited Deposition 

Major Pool Minor Pool 

.. I . .  . Figure U. Modal9 for Volume-Ut.d (A) and JecmLimited (B) Depdtian oIFlne Gedlccrr in Paals. 
-.. 

small- to moderate-sized s t ~ e a m  channeis. Because W-ii CA~LXD 
sediment storage is measured in consistent hydrauiic 
environments, the reiauve areas of pools and riHes in 
inventoried reaches dces noi confound comparisons 
between stream channeis or in individual reaches 
over time as areas change. 
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searc!i gencrnlly supccns the hygdthes~s that sur: 
viva1 detfines in subsrates as quantities or fine. 
sediments increase. FIncs lead to r r i uc r  gravd. 
permeability and porc spac:. as welf as dissolvd 
oxyaen k w i t e r  avi i i ib lc  to ekbc,,os. ihur influ-. 
endng incubarion successl" 
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